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0 e t r ji Soon as her expressive eyes caught sight ofI s FREMONT FREEMAN: that your anarchical doctrines ars destructive
of, and that monarchical principles are essen

er received the reply to his adrertismenl
which the young widow dispatched bim, buk
which chanced to fall into the hands of thu
more fortunate Mr. Jefferson Brown-- .

Every 6tory has its moral so has Ibis.
Always be careful, if yon advertise for a wife
or husband, never lo requast replies directed
in any such vague and dangerous way its 'X
Y. 7J or 'A. B. C - Two to ohe the reply
will get into the wrong hands. ,: ' ' "

Usreited Affection.
Am. "7 hang my harp on a icilfow tree."

I'll hanr my bat against the wall.
And lay uiy gloves and cans;

No more t fo to rout or ball.
With Angelina again:

Ths lady 1 love has cast jne aside
We got into terrible row

Oh, how eou'dshe go with me Sundays to ride,
And jilt me so cruelly now.

I wore white gloves on her aecount.
And sported my Sunday suit;

I bought a fife, and stood beneath
Her window at night to "tout:"

I gave her gold rings, and a great many things,
And scattered my money quite free;

Oh, if I had only saved inv dimes,

New. Boot & Shoe Store.
PHILIP DORR

informs the citizens ofRESPECTFrsMjY counties, that he
has just bought of Topping and Wegstein, their en-

tire stock of Boots and Shoes, and removed it to his
Store, tme doorsoufh of K. Leppelman's Jewelry
shop, x hers at all timee will be found a complete
assortmeuta of Boots and shoes of every description
just rsceived from New York aud Boston, together
with a large quantify of his own manufacturing.
tie has also engaged the Journeyman intheirshop.
and is prepared to manufacture Boots and Shoesto
order, and in a superior style.

The public is respectively invited to call and ex-

amine his stock as he is determined net to be under

Mr. Brown, sitting there so cosily on the sofa,
she attested her delight by approaching him
as near as propriety admitted, and seated her-sel-

not far from him.
Mr. Jefferson Brown was stumped. He was
stranger to the charms of beautiful women,

and felt an sensation, of whjch a

eau give no detei-ee- deseription. ,

'Am I to sea Mr. Mr. Smith T be ai
length stammered out I

'Mrs. Smith,' responded the lady.in acharm-- 1

ing, silvery voice, that played the very deuse I

with the hcurt-slring- s of Mr. Brown, smoothing
don her hair wilh both her fair hands as she j

spoke. I

'But I thouglit it was Mr. Smith,' exclaim-- !
ed he, though half the-- effect of his surprise
was lost in his fervent admiration of tha love
ly parson who sat by his side.

'No, sir. I told you lo call for Mrs. Smith !'

'But'
You reeeived my note, I trust sir?' inter-

rogated she, with an expression of the must
charming naivtte.

"Your note ' exclaimed he grently surprised,
yet still more captivated with ilia fair compan-
ion.

Yes.'
'But I advertised for partner ' '
'1 know.'
With ten thousnnd dollars.' '

'Yes, yes I know.'
'And advertised to direct a reply to X. Y.

Z.'
'Yes, and I have done so.'
The lady by this time was quite as mush

smitten with Mr. Jefferson Brown as he was
with her.

'I hope we may make nn arrangement that
shall be mutually satisfactory,' continued she.

But the diokens, mudaml' exclaimed Mr.
Brnwh, iu a measure reoovering from his sur-pri-

und coming lo his senses again.
'Sir? asked the lady, in a tone that would

have softened the heart of the hardest bache-
lor that lived.

'I advertised for a partner, madam.'
So I understood it, sir,' said she.
No, No I I '
Sir?' second time inquired Mrs. Smith.
Mr. Brown was fast losing his senses. His

eyes grew perceptibly dark and more hand
some than ever, while the richest irfow in tne
world suffused her cheeks. -

'It was for a partner, madam, with ten thou
sand dollars!' "

I know it,' replied his companion, her fair
face lighted with a radiance that was both be-

witching and bedaexlingi 'The money is '
'A business partner!' exciaimad the strick-

en Mr. Brown, grasping eagerly hold of the
idea that thus accidenily offered itself to him.

'Yes, I consented to this business way of
doing the thing,' responded she, her counten
ance losing a very trifltt of its archness.

'No, no, madam you fail to understand tne.
'What am I to understand, then, .sir?' ask

ed she, her expression growing suddenly more
blank. - - .

'1 mean n partner in ihe business of hidetl'
Cried Mr. Brown blushing quite to the roots of
his hair while he said it. ;:.-

'But, sir but"
'Madam?' demnnded hft
'Hava I been deouived ?'
That is what I advertised for,' said MY.

Brown, 'and nothing else, madam;'
Forthwith she drew a slip of paper from

her bosom and handed it to him.
'I answered thai advertisement,' said she.
Mr. Brown took it tremblingly from her

dainty little hand, and read it with swimming
eves.

It ran as follows:
'The subscriber who is a single gentleman

of not more than forty years, takes this meth-
od of proposing marriage with any lady of not
more tlian forty-fiv- provided, after meeting.
both parlies are mutually satisfied with eacu
other. He is possessed of a considerable for-

tune, has had good educational advantages.
and flatters himself that he is capable of mak-

ing his wife happy. It will be preferred thnt
the lady have thousand dollar?, a good educa-
tion, a refined tnte, and polished manners.
Should this advertisement meet the eye of any
one disposed to reply to the samp) an interview
will be had at the earliest notice proposed;
y depress X. r. Z. office.'

Mr. Brown read and read on in amazement,
until he came to the Inst sentence. This was
the key that unlocked the whole mystery. '

'There is sortte mistake heK, madam,' he
began to say. '

'I seo there is there must be,' she replied.
'This is my advertisement," snid he, hand

ing it to Isur.
t'he drew still nearer to him on the sofa.and

took it from his hands. She read it all care-
fully through, st ill keeping her seat near him,
and when at last she finished the reading, her
face was suffused with crinstin.

'Really, madam,' exclaimed Mr.Brown, mus-
tering into instant service nil the courage he
had, 'this is very embarrassing.'

'It miirht have been more so,' naively sug
gested the lady.

Mr. Brown was already smitten with tier,
and now he recalled the fact that she was
wot-t- at least ten thousand dollars.

'Perhaps she will make the best partner af-

ter all,' whispered some voice to hiui:
'Madam,' said he with this word he laid

his hand ne.it to hers upon the sofa 'mad-

am.'
Their eyes instniltly met Thelsdy's were

liquid and melting. They were ennugh to

melt the heart of any bachelor that ever liv

ed.
.'As T advertised for a partner,' here he took

her soft hand into his own, she making not the
slightest show of resistance, 'and this unfore-
seen occurrence has ttilten place, I am sure I

can do no les than to offer you a partnership,
though of a different character from the one 1

had thought of. I am not yet forty, and am
worth more than, twemy thousand dollars.
I was never married, and never before thought
seriously on the subject But my views are
changed since seeing you' and so he went
on in a style and str.iin of gallantry, which it
wotil i be very ungailant in us t divulge.

Tlie upshot of it nil was, that the same
miwspr.per which contained the two totally
different advertisements, very soon contained
the following announcement

'Married, on Moadny the 24th inst , by Rev.
Mr. Hodson, Mr. Jefferson Brown, to Mrs. Ma-

ry Smith.'
Mrs. Smith ss only a blooming young wid-

ow, wilh an ample fortnne, and the riiosi love-abl-

She found herself an excel-
lent husband by this very natural mistnke.and
both husband and wife expressed themselves
admirably suited with each other, i ;

We can only pity the poor fellow who ner

i. S. FOI KE, Editor and Publisher.
- The Faaawsw.is published every Saturday morn-li- g

Oficein Buckland'e Brick Building' third
tary; remont, Sandusky county, Uiira.

Single mailsnbscribere.peryear, 1 50
of ten and upwards, to one address 137

XJIubeof fifteen " 135
Yiiwi subseriliersWill beeharged si 75. The dif- -

lerencein theterrns between the price on papers
tiehvared iu town and those tent by mail, isocca
eioned by the expense of carrying.

Vhen the money is not paid in advance, aa abov
secified.Twe Dollar will be charted if paid with- -

. tlke .year, if net paid until after the expiration of
Ihe year-- , Triollre ana r iityceniswm Decnarg-- !
d. ' Thee terms will be strictly adhered to.

' How to Stop a Par-ai- First see that you hare
paid for it up to the time yon wish it to atop; notify

Hhe Poat Master of yonr desire, and ask him to no- -.

ifr the publisher, nnder his frank, (as he is author-
ed to do) of your wih to discontinue.

RATES OF. ADVERTISING.
tonesquaro 13!ines first insertion. .. .... $0 SO...... .Vo eaeft aanmouai insertion

Vfa Threemonihe .... 2 00
Do Sis months.. 3 50
Do One year 5 Ot)

TwoequaresSix Won ths.... .............. 6 00
Da One Vear 10 00

lMalfcoInmn One vear... 18 00
One column One year. ...30 00

TJimnees Directory.

FREMONT- - FREEMAN
'JOB PBIJTTISIO OFFICE!
s .

We are now prepared to execute to ord?r.in a

."steal and espeditious manner, and upon the fairest
-- rms; almost all descriptions of

f JOB PRINTING;
SUCH AS

Wtrsmvas CibdIi Bill Heads,
ClRCCltRS, , Bills of Lauiho,
HlUDBH.lS. CEnTIl'JCATSS,
'CaTAi.oorjrs, Drafts,
8 row Bills, Bills, '

"
loawcms' Bi.ahls, Mkk Chicxs,

Cawtkfs Blawks, Law Cases,
."Mahifxsts, Ball Ticbets..ietc.,tc.

We would say tofnose of ourfriende wi." are in
Want of such work, "you need not go aliroan " et

done, when it can Tie done just as good at ho.me.

I, O. O. 1.
' ' ' Croohas Lores. o, 77, meet at the Odd Fel
slaws' Hall, in Rutland's Brick Building, every
Saturday evening.

, , PEASE ROnrRTS, .

MA1SUFACTDRKKS OF

Copper, Tin, and Sltect-iro- n Warp,
AND DKALKRS IU

Stores, Wool, Hides, Sheep-pelt- s, Rags,
Old Copper, Old Stoves, &c--, fcc.

JLLBO, ALL 80BT3 OF OSNUISE TArTTEE NOTIONS

Pease's Brick lilocli, 1- -
1 " FREMOXT, OHIO. "

.
32

STEPHEN 11UCKIiAtI & CO.,
, ., . - DEALERS IN . ;

BruirsVwefliciiies, Paints, Dye-Stuf- fs,

Books, tationany, A:t-,-?

.; . . , FREMONT. OHIO.

'GEORGE W. CLICKj'
" ' AttorBcyRita Cctinsellor t law:..... - FREMONT, OHIO.
' "Office One door ast of A, B. Tarlor's Siore.

Jnly 19, J85I.

i BCCKLAND & ETEKETT,
attorneys anfl Counsellors at Xaw,

J " ' And Solicitors in Chancery, --

"TTTILt, attend ts Professional huskies and Lend
Afrener in Sanrfopkr and adjoininc counties.

'. Okfw!s; 2d Stnrv Buckland's B.Wk, Fremont. .

J R. P. Bncsr.Ar l - XHomeh Everktt.
January 1st, lfSJ.

Attorneys at Lav, ,
-

All business entrusted to their ,care will be
promptly attended to. Office the same heretofore
occupied by Hon. L. B. Otis, in Buckland's Block.

E. F. DicKiKso. Jo. R. Hatsis.
- Fremont Dec. 13, 1851. .. -

: JOHXIi.GREElVE,
AtlorMr at Law & Solicitor in Chamcery,

Will give his miliided attention to profession--- 1

basinees intrusted to his care In Sandusky and
sdjoaniing coanties.

Office la the seeend story of Bnckland'sBlock.
; - ' FREMONT, OHIO. '

,

s CHESTER EDGERTONi .

Attorney aaxl Counsellor at Law,
-- And Solicitor in Chancery, will carefully attend

all prefeasienal bosiness left in his charge. H
will also attend to 4he collection of claims &c. , in

afaia
'OSce-Secon- d storr Bnckland'sBlock.

. premomt, ohio. , . . .. i
... LA Q,. BAWSOS: , .

"PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office North side of the Turnpike, uenrh opp-

osite the Post Office.
. FREMONT. OHIO. 14

PIERRE BEAUGKAarist
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

"Respectfolly tenders hia professional serricesto
'jthe citizens of r remont and vicinity.

0Scs One door north of E. N. Cook's Store.

PORTAGE COUNTY
- JUatHal Fire lnsnranee Conipany.

to
B. P. BtCKliAKD, A cent:

fremont, ohio. . ,

1. F. & F. VANDERCOOR:
MERCHANTS AND DEALERS

In al 1 ki rid s ofP rid u ce ;

',. . .,
' '

--At the (ildetagd
Eormeriy occupied by Dickenson & V.Dorea

' EREM0NT, OHIO.
Decemher 15. 184,9.

1 1. 1 . a A c.l. -
Biuastic iiua iui osici

' rpHE subscriber will sell ICO acres of excellent
- I . ' . it I. : i.1 C.n.r.jl. uuiiwieuiiaU iviiiE ucnr ubiuoi

LA. Q. RAWSON.
" ;rreroont, May 3d, 1851 4w.

SOCIAL HALL.
v r I iHE subscriber is prepared to furnish Social

JL. JttALL, in Buckland's BncK xilnck, for
Cotillon Parties, Series, Lectures. &r
on reasonabiaterins : ar.tiiiiso rJyt-sSfinIitS- ,

in the besl stvle on the shnr'oet iic La-- t' J. F. R. SEEKING.
Fremont, Auum 3, 1850.

V, iui' it. s. Hi-;-- :.
"

- ContinuSSthe practice of Mrlicinein Freraor.t
"Tn'd nijjrpnt eonntry.

rOeieB, as formerly, on Front street, rpo-lit- e t

Deal's new building.
Fremont, Nor. 23, 1850. 37

tial to, the peace, security, and happiness of
our subjects, will obliterate the bed w hich hns
nourished such noxious weeds; we will crush
you, as the propagandists of doctrines so des-

tructive of the peace and good order of the
world.' The indomitable spirit of our people
might and would be equal to the emergency,
and we rtiilit remain unsubdued even by so
trvraenduous a combination, but the conse-
quences to us would be terrible enough. You
must allow me, sir, to speak thus frely, as 1

' feel deeply, though toy opinion may be of but
lltll., rvi ...... uo . . .I . r f m t,xnr

man.
'Sir, the recent melancholy subversion of

Ihe Republican tcovernment of trance, nnd
thai enlightened nation voluntarily placing its
neck under the yoke ot despotism, tench us to
despair of any present success for liberal insti
tutions in Europe; it gives an impressive
warning not to rely upon others for the vin
dicalion of our principles, but to look to our
selves, and to cherish with mors eare fhan ever
the security of our institutions and the preser-
vation of our policy and principles. By the
policy to which wu have adhered since the
days of Washington, we have prospered be-

yond precedent; we have done more foV ihe
cause of liberty in the world than arms could
effect; we hnve shown to other nations the
way to greatness and happiness. And if we
but continue united as a people, and persevere
in the policy Which experience has so clearly
and triumphantly vindicated, we may in an-

other quarter of a century furnish an example
which the reason of the world cannot resist.
But if we should invoke ourselves in the tan-ttle- d

r. vb of European politics, in a war in
which we could effect nothing; and if in that
struggle Hungary should go down, and we go
down ni'.h her, uhure then would be the last
hope of the friends of freedom throughout the
world ? Far better is it to be for ourselves,
for Hungary, und for the cause of liberty, that
adhering to our wise pacific system, and avoid-

ing the distant warsof Europevwe should keep
our lamp burning brightly on this western
shore, as a light to all nations, than to hazard
its utter extinction amid the ruins of fallen or
falling republics in Europe.

Throughout Mr. Clay's mmarks M. Kossuth
listened with the utmost interest and attention ;

and, indeed, during the whole interview he
illustrated the rare combination of the

respect without the smallest sacrilice
of his personal dignity, exhibiting in all his
bearing the most finished and attractive stamp
which can be given to the true metal of genius.
He did not enter, in his turn, upon a contro-
versy of Mr. Clay's views, but began 6y stating
what he thought the reasons of the repented
failures to establish liberal institutions in
France. Education and political information,
he said did not descand very deep into the
masses of the French people; as an illustra-
tion of which fact he stated that hundreds of
thousands, when voting for the first time to
elevate Louis Napoleon to the Presidency,
thought the old Emperor was still alive and
imprisoned, and that the vote they then gave
would affect his deliveinncr. He gradually
diverted his remarks to the. affairs of Hunga-
ry, Austiiu, Russia, and Turkey; speaking of
tlie exaggerated estimate of the strength of
Russia; of tlie strength and weakness of Tur-
key her strength, which consisted in her im-

mense land force, and especially in her militia,
or landwehr, as he termed it; her weakness,
which was the liability of the assault of Con-

stantinople by sea. And here, apparently in
allusion to Mr. Clay's conviction of our being
unable to effect anything in a European war,
he spoke of the materia aid which might be
rendered Turkey in a war with Russia, by a
naval force for the protection of her capital.
After a series of entertaining and instructive
remarks about the condition and prospects of
Europe generally, he rose to depart,

Mr. ( lay rose and bade him farewell for
ever, with the utmost cordiality nnd tha kind-
liest sympathy beaming from his face and suf-
fusing his eye ; and grasping Kossuth's hand,
he said, 'God bless you and your family! God
bless your country may she yel be free!'

Kossuth, apparently overwhelmed by the
warm and earnest sympathy thus exhibited
for himself, his suffering family and country,
profoundly bowing, pressed Mr. Clay's hand
to bis heart, and replied, in tones of deep emo-
tion, 'I thank you, honored sir ! I shall prny
for you every day that your health may be
restored, and that God may prolong your life!'
Air. Clay's eyes 61Ied with tearshe again
pressed the hand which clasped his own, prob
ably for the last time, but he could say no
more.

Thus closed one of the most interesting
scenes it has ever been the fortune of the
writer to witness. Two such men rarely meet
in this world. The one having finished the
course of his de6tiny, having lived and acted
through the belter part of his country's life-

time, and with its growing greatness and re-

nown having achieved his own; the sun of his
glorious career just going down in unclouded
brilliancy, and sending back the rayB of its
declining glory upon a happy lund; the other
still acting, still hoping and fearing, his star
just rining amid storms and clouds and dark-
ness; before him, all the vicissitudes of an un-

certain future for himself and for his country ;

the one, like a prophet of old, proclaiming the
principles of the fathers of his country, to
whom he was shortly to be gathered thoBe
principles, living by which that country had
achieved her greatness; the other, like a sehol
ar, listening to catch the words of wisdom, and
hear ihe lessons of experience, which should
be treasured up, and which might yet one day
profit his country in her pupilage; to portray
that scene aright would challenge the skill of
the poet and painter. The writer would ri-

val, too, thu art of a Hayden, cou'd he trans-
mit to this paper the sweet melancholy caden-
ces of the voice of the Hungarian exiie, sound-in- o

like the low melancholy wail of the strick-
en children of freedom ; or the trumpet toucd
voice of the old statesman, gathering some
of its ancient strength, and ringing almost as
full and sonorous ns when in days of old its
clarion peal sounded its note of sheer and
courage to a nation in its triumphal march to
glory and to greatness.

National Intelligencer.

The Lynn News says a member of the Leg
islature, gave ns a reason for not voting for
Mr. Heard for Councillor, "that he did not ob-

ject to his being a distiller, but he would not
vote tor a man wno made eucti rascally poor
riim.

The principal coin in circulation in Cali-- 1

fornia is fifty dollar gold pieces, which they
call stops.

The Pilot.
BY ALEXANDER COCHRAN.

Th wavri are high, the tiht is dark.
Wild roamed the fosmiu? tidev,

Dastiinp amund th Btr.iiii.ug barque.
As gullaiitly she rides.

"Pilot! take heed w hat course rou steer;
Our barque is tempest driven!"

Stringer, be Chlm, there is no fnrk
For him who trust in Heafeu!"

Oh, p.lot! mark yon lh under-clo- u d
The lightning's lurid rivers.

Hark to the wii.d, Nis piping loud
The mainmast bends and quivers!

Stay, pilot, slay, and shorten sail,
Ouratormy trysail's riven!"

'Stranger, w hat mutter eafm or gale
To him who trusts in Heaven--

Borne by the windt, the vessel flees
Up to the thundering cloud,

Now tottering low, the spray-winge- eeai
- Conceal the topmast shroud.
Pilot ! the waves break oVr us fsst,
Vainly our barque has striven !"

'Stranger the Lord can rule the blast
Go, put thy trust in Heavi-u!-

Good hope! Good hope! one little star
Gleams or the waste of water;

'Tis like the light reflected far
Of beauty's loveliest daughters!

"Stranger, good hope He givelh lliee
As Hs has often given;

Than learn this truth u liate'er mi.y be,
To put thy trust in Heaven!"

HI t 0 1 1 1 1 a n c o u & .

M. Kossuth and Mr. Clay.
The interview between M. Kossuth and Mr.

Clny has eicitpd genernl interest in the
country, and the Tepottstjf it hitherto given
to the public hnre ben seincn hi;t iHuccurnW,
and, at the best, imperfect.

ihe company sreaent nn lite ocenstem con
sisted of Senators Cuss, Jones of Tennessee,
Mr. FentJull of this city, nnd the Hon. Presley
Ewini?, of Kenluekv. The lBt mimed geb- -

tleoinn has been induced, at the instnnce of
several persons, and ith the consent of Mr.

Lly, to give a more extended nnd carehil re-

port of the interview, and especmlly of Mr.
Clny's reitiHrkp, which we publish below, and

Inch mp.y be'reonrded as authentic, havinc;
besidos the authority of Mr. Lwing, t?re sanc-
tion of Senator Jones, by whom the report has
been examined and approved.

M KoEsuib was introduced by Mr. Cabs at
about three o'clock.

On beino; presented to Mr. Clay, who rose
to receive him, 'Sir,' said he, 'I thank you for
the honor of this interview.

I beg 3"ou to believe,' said Mr, Clny, inter-
rupting him, 'that it is I who am honored.
Will you be pleased to be seated?'

After the mutual interchange of --eirilities,
'I owe you, sir,' Mr. Clay, 'an apology for
not having acceeded before to the desire you
were kind enough to intimate more than once,
to see me. But really my health has boenso
feeble that I did not dare to hazard the ex-

citement of so inlerresting an interview. Be-

sides, sir,' he added with some pleasantry,
j our wonderful and fascinating eloquence has
iMesmerized a large portion of our people.
wherever vou have gone, and even sohrie of
orr aaembers of Congress,' waving his hand
towards the two or three gentlemen who were
preseKt, 'thnt I feared to conie under its influ-

ence, left you might shake my faith in some
principles in regard to the foreign policy of
this Government which lhave long and con-

stantly cherished. . And in regard to this mat-

ter, vou will alww me, I hope, to apeak w ith
that sincerity and candor r which becomes the
interest the subject has tor you and tor my
self, and which is doe to us both as the votar
ies of freedom. I trust you will believe me,
too, when I tell you that I entertain ever the
liveliest sympathies ia every struggle for lib
erty, in Hungary, and in every country. And
in this, I believe, I express the universal sen-

timent of my countrymen.
'But, sir, for the sake ot my country, you

must allow me to protest against the policy
you propose to her. Waiving the grave and
momentous question of the right of one na-

tion to assume the executive power among na-

tions, for the enforcement of international law,
or of the right of the United States to dictate
to Russia the character of her relations with
the nations around her, let us come at once to
the practical consideration of the matter. You
tell us yourself, with great truth and propriety
that mere sympathy, or the expression, cannot
advance your purposes. You require mate-
rial aid. And indeed it is manifest that the
mere declarations of the sympathy of Con-

gress, or of the President, or of the public',
would be of little avail, unless we were pre-
pared to enforce those declarations by a reeoi t

to arms, and unless other nations could see
that preparation and determination upon out-part- .

Well, sir, suppose that War should be
the issue of the course you propose to ns,
could we then effect anything for you, our-se- l

res or the cause of liberty ? To transport
men and arms s the ocean in sufficient
numbers and qnnntiltes to ae effective against
Russia and Austria would be impossible. It
is a fact which perhaps may not be generally
known, that the most imperative reason with
Great Britain lor the close of her last war
with us, wns the immense cost of the transpor-
tation and maintenance of forces and the mu-

nitions of war on such a distant thentre, and
vet she had not perhaps more than thirty
thousand men upon this continent at any
time. Upon hind Russia is invulnerable to
us, as we are to her. Upon the ocean, a war
between Russia nnd this country would result
in the mutual annoyance to commerce, but
probably in little lse. I learn recently that
her war marine is superior to that of nny na-

tion in Europe, except perhnps Great Britain.
Her ports are fw, her commerce limited ;

while we, on our part, would offer as a prey
to her cruisers a rich and extensive com-

merce.
Thus, sir, after effecting nothing in such a

war, after abandoning o;ir nniuut policy of
amitv and in the affairs of
other nations, and thus justifying them in
abandoning the terms of foi bearance and non-

interference, which they have hitherto pre-

served towards us ; after the downfall, per-
haps, of the frieuds of liberal institutions in
Europe, her despots, imitating and provoked
by our fatal example, may turn upon us in the
ht.uv ui- v. is and esitaiistion, and
with ;;ri ui ci.'u.iilv irresistible foice of
reason i.u i f r..i.., il.ey mi..j say. to lis, 'You
hnv as t;;e vi.au ; you have quit your
own t'j stnf" d on 1

i grmuw you have
iiboOiioiit d the Lc:i.;i o.i prufc-sse- in the
dy of tonr weikn'-s- tij interfere in the nf--

I ,l, : of ill. peML!e upon this ront'ment, in be- -

half of these principles the supremacy of
which )"iu say is neci seary to your prosperity,

I to yonr snistcBce. YeI in our tunij believing

Hi is Dbad. Yes tha friend who was bf
our side but yesterday whose lauglr was ai
loud as our ewo-a- nd w hose spirits were as lit;hl
as the most active is now dressed in the

His voice will aaiiven Bd
more no mors will his presdase oheer nrt
more will joy and gladness epttn op in tha heari
of those ho were wont to be releited from the1
benevolence of his heart He ia dead I Hi)
has looked his last on firlcl and dowerspoken the
last word fcnd given the last kiss of aSecliom
The flowers of spring ill bloom and wither UJ-o- n

his grave, the birds nil! perch above bus rest-in- g

place, and the merry voices of children wilt.
oat upon the air but the sleeper Will dot

awake till the sound of the archangel's trutnr)
shall call the dead to life. May we learn ,a
useful lesson from the sudden departure t.f on
who so recently was engaged in the active
scenes ef life. May we so live, that if called as
suddenly from the pursuits of time, we may be
prepared lor thnt belter world where the Wear
are forever at rst ' ..

Homax Natcr". The selfishness of hnmsri.
nature is never more fully evinced that) in the
droneness of old people to censure the faults
and follies of the young, which age and physxa!
inability prevent thefossibility of their Sharing
in, or huving an nppelite for. "All this vanity
and vexation ofapiriV' moaned Soloman, after
his excesses had rendered him incapable of
enjoyment All grades thai hang higb must
be sour. So thought some discontented ancient
maiden when she delivered herself of the fol-

lowing: . '
( .; . .. !

"Oh, girls, set yon affections on eabj, poodles;
parrots, or lap-do- but let matrimony aloniti
Its the hardest way on earth to get a living
you iuver know when your works done urn
Think of carrying eight or nine children thro' .
the measles, chicken pox, rash, mumps ami
scarlet fever, some of them twice ever; it
makes my sides ache to think of it Oh, you
mav scrimp and save and twisty and turn, and
dig, and delve, and economise and die and
your husband will marry ngam, take what you
have saved. to dress his second wife with, and
she'll take your portrait f r. a fireLcard, and
but what's the use of talking. I warrant every
one Cf you'll try iU the first chance you get
there a a sort ot bewitchment about Hi some--1

how." . . ;4 ... t. o ..

Gaw. Fbakk Pisrce;: At the late Convoys
lion of the Netir Harhpshire Democracy Gen;
t rank fierce wastt unmated for tha Presidency
Gov. Steele in respondintr to the hoinination,
developed the following incident, which occur-in- g

in the life of a Locofoco candidate for the
Presidency) is one of the most remarkable in-

stance of benevolence on record: , ,
"Sir," said Gov; Steele. "I have Tinown" the

whole career of Gen. Pierce, from-th- e day ha
first took his seat in this halh I have admired
his exploits in Congress and in Mexico. But I
have an incident in my mind which 1 will relalJ
which, in my humble judgment exhibits tha
character of the man iu a more illustrious light
than all his efforts tn the forutn or id the
field." ; ..

v - ; ; ;
"It was something more than twenty fears

ago Qen. Pierce was then somewhat younger
than he is now.' He was travelling througU one
of the western tons of this State; and as ha
entered the principal viliage, he beheld thr
boys together eating candy. At a brief distance
hebeheld another boy, sitting alone. And that
boy was not eating ; but he was crying. '' Gens

Pierce, feeling ira lerested in so strshge n Ci-
rcumstance, inquired into the cause, ahd asefef-taioe- d

that he. was crying because he had no
money to buy candy. No sooner had he learn-

ed the facts in the case, than, wilh rioble gen- -

eresity whioh has ever distinguished Piereei
through his'whole life.A put his hand in ' hi
poikel, irerb forth a cent, bought 0 jc of
candy, and gave it to the boy, Avtbcusb tbm
bot . was i. perfect strait her t uewi

.Pierce!" ,.--
- Indiana Temperance Law. A bill to reg-u'a- te

the sale of spiritous liquors has been re-

ported to the Indiana Legislature, and it ia
thought) will become a law. It prohibits the
granting of licences; provide for assessing fines
on those selling or giving away intoxicating lirj- -
uors to minors, and te all other persons to be
drank about the houses or outhdusea where the
liquor is sold ; fiiSt offence; a fine of ten dollars
second, twenty dollars ; third, forty dollars ; four
eio-hi- dollars, fifth and all subsequent offences.
one hundred dollars, to stand committed until
the bines are paid or replevied. It also pro-

vides that the wife and and nil others injured
by the' sale of intoxicating liquors, may main-

tain an action against the vender who furnish-

es the liquor.
- -

; "BiSBF ALtf IS.'1
Neighbor Vaiighan would be "eume" on 'A

speech in an Indian Coum-ill- , and the Warriora
would grunt most gutturally in respon to auisH

a Sentence as this which occurs in his speeeh
lo Kossuth :

"Old winter ia upon tis, in Our ihore North J

ern clime- - with unusual severity. Hi iey
hands are thrnst into the maws of Lake and
River, and he has rapped his thick snow lilanbet
over the earth, but he is not Strbng eheugh to
dheck, or chill even; the warm current of afTec-

tion flowing, without ebb, toward rotu." r?
We have the pleasure of announcing that

since the interview between the distinguished
South Carolinian and the illustrious Magyar
"Old Winter" has thought better of its taken
his "iey hands" out of the "maws" of Lake and
River, and the Cauvhoga feels easier about the)

rfloulh. Herald,
'"- -

;

The Albany Atlas makes an invidious eorrl
parisnn between Mr. Webster's language td
the British Minister, in regard to the patriots'
in the Canada rebellion, and that ia regard td
lo the 'li ministers' in the Cuban foray,

to ijiis complaint) the Oneida Whig"
pointedly says, that 'Mr. tVebster is one of
those statesmen who dare act boldly toward
a great power like ogUnd, and justly ;toJ
wards a weak one like Spain. He dors not
bluster for Si degrees 40 minutes and
sneak off and whip and despoil poor Mfxicoi

It would have been better for in.
She bent on me her sweetest smiles.

And addressed me dulcet tones, .
But scorned n:y proffered love at lst.

For that impudent Timothy Jones.
And very soon they intend to be "spliced,"

It's too provoking, i "iwos!"
. Ch, how could I make such a fool of myself,

ABd be so aware of It now?

But I'll strive to vent my hopelcxs love,
In disconsolate doggerel rhyme;

And have a most internal spree,
Aud go on a regular time:"

But if 1 survive it, aud find at Urt,
These desperate remedies vain:

I'll bid farewell to the scene of mv love,
Aud start for the "Jiggina" again.

"Address X. Y. Z "
The Commercial Journal ohe day chanced

to contain a couple of advertisements, each for
a very different purpose indeed from that of
the other, to which was mutually appended a
direction for the individual who should re-

spond to them, to address X. Y. Z. through
the post office. It might, and it might not,
have been a very singular coincidence that
the replies were directed thus to be address-
ed in the same way ; while it certainly could
not have been considered at all strange or in-

explicable if a very grievous or ludicrous mis-

take had Veen committed in consequence.
Jefferson Brown had himself inserted one of

the advertisements in tho Commercial Journ-
al, nnd duly paid for it. So far- - so good.
He had thoughtlessly adveetised for a 'part-
ner with a catth capital of at least 10,000.'
Mr. Brown, be it known to the reader, was a
man doing a somewhat extensive business in
the line of hides nnd skins, and as his trade
expanded with such steady progress, and his
cares multiplied correspondingly, he deemed
it no less a matter of prudence than of policy
that the title of his businnss should become
more dignified by an addition to the firm.
Hence his advertisement.

The other advertisement in question was
for a wife. The required cheracteristics
physical, moral and intellectual were des
cribed as much at large aa an ordinary news-
paper advertisement would permit: while it
was insisted upon as a sine qua non, that the
lady should be possessed of a comfortable for-

tune of her own.
Mr. Jefferson Brown dropped in at tha post

office one afternoon on his way to his board-
ing house to tea Mr. Brown was yet a bach-
elor and inquired of the clerk if there was a
elter thers directed to X. Y.

Z. The attentive tide-wait- Uok from a pig-

eon hole quite a pile of missives and began
running over the superscription with great ra-
pidity.

A. I . A, sir, did you say 7" inquired lie,
suddenly stopping in his search over the back
particular letter.

'lhat s the direction,' trimmpliantly replied
Mr. Brown, his eyes manifestly brightening.

luring the proffered document in ins hand.
be threw dowu the postage upen the same,
and hurriedly left the office. Not until he
reached his own chamber did be attempt In
get at the Contents of the epistle, desirous of
there taking a comprehensive and uninterrupt
ed view of the whole subject.

No sooner had he bouken tha seal and
glanced over the first page, than his suspicions
were aroused that the hand was that of a fe
male. To be sure the chirogtnphy was de-

cidedly of a masculine cast, yet there appear-
ed to be a running smoothness of a woman's
pen through every word that found its way in
to his eye-- .

'M. S. would be glad to have an interview
wilh 'X. Y. Z.' this evening, al No. 127
street. Inquire for Smith,

'October 11, 1 a.'
'It can't be a woman's hand !" exolairricd

Mr. Brown, again and again running his eves
over the manuscript 'And yet it does look a
good deal like it too. l in fairly beat this time.
I will be punctual to the engagement this eve-

ning. 'Inquire for Smith, eh ?' Not so very
uncommon a name, ns that I shall be afraid of
forgetting it, though. Let me see. How is it
going to sound ? Brown and Smith. At any
rate. I'll manage not to miss the chance of be-

ing on the ground in full season. And not a

word said about the amount of money, either!
I rather like that now. It looks wonderfully
like business to me! 'Inquire for Smith?'
Well, I'll be sure to do so !' and in this style
he suffered his truant tongue to run ou un-

charged.
At a conveniently seasonable hour after tea

he emerged from his quiet place of residence,
attired in a style that at once betrayed excess-
ive core and particularity. Walking ranidly
up the street, he soon reached tlie thorough-fate- ,

and for a time was lost iu the crowding
mass of human beings.

By and by, however, ha returned up again,
and was to be seen ringing the bell at the
door, No. 127 street

'Is Smith in ?' inquired he of a servant girl,
who answered his wringing summons.

'Yes, ir,' was the maid's responsa 'will
you walk in this way; sir ?'

Mr. Brown will, palpitating heart, followed
her into the snug little hall, and was ushered
into n much snugger and very cozy looking
little piirlor. Seating himself on the sofa that
stretched its proportions out so invitingly to
him, he awaited the entrance of the mysteri-
ous note which he had received but a few
hours before.

He had kipt his position in quiet no longer
than threa minutes, when be heard tna door
open strain, and looked up. Never eOmsd
his dark and handsome eyes so full of inters!
before.

A lad' entered the room!
Mr. Brown was evidently too much pleased

to be surrrimid simplv, and for the moment
fortrot the object for which he had com
there

The lady was neiiliBf short ndr tall; but
quite enough of bolh to find no difficulty in

creating the desired impression. Shr was full

avsn to robustness, and her heck looked whi-

ter and clearer than marble itself. She was
attired in the very simplest, and, for that rea-
son the very sweetest drass, and walked across
the carpet with allthegraca imaginable. As

sold by any other establishment in town.
remont Aug 31, 1S51

Tillotson & TyIer,
Ti ESPECTFtLLT announce to theciti

lens of tndtiskr and ariioinine counlica. that
they have just replenished their Grocery with a large
ndconiplete Mock, a lit) are now prepared to supply

tbeir Old Customers and all who may laTor tnem
with their patron ace, with any thin? in their line.
at reduced prices. Their stock consists in part of
Sugars CoflVe, Teas, Spiers,
Pepper, ltaisens, Tobacco Sogors.
Nuts, Powder, Shot. Ac , Ac.
together with a large and superior assortment of

cc2 AMrnslS!made from refined loaf sugars. They keep on hand
a superior article of

WINES, BRANDIES AND GIN!
which wiil be sold cheaper than tli Saltle artic-
le can be bought at nny other eetnhliehment in F re-

mont. ' They also have fhoice lot of

which will beeold from 91 to 96 cents pergallon,
the best article in town, the assertion of otucks to
the contrary notwithstanding.

Lemonade Jftad, Croat and Ltcr,
can be found at their Grocery at all business hours.

Thankful to the public for their heretoforn liherol
patronage, we respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same.

Fremont. April 12th, 15!. No. 5 ly.

NEW GHSOIBY AMD 3ALG0K:
JUSt OPfiSED IK

Uncklaitsl's 'ew IlricK Biiildintr!
1 J. F. II. gEBHIIVG, 1

JUL RESrECTFULLYinformshisOM JL
fnjTni Customers and the Puhlip generally,

that he has airain ffone into the Gro- -

(If?;,, Buaiuess, and has now opened jllljjU;

Cijy ONE OF THE MOST EXTENSIVE "'iJ'-- "

Stoclrs'of Groceries!
everhroujfhltG tli'S market, withespeeial reference
to supply the wa.'its of the citizens of Banduekyand
adjoining counties.

This stock consist in srt of
Sugars, - Coffee, Teas.

. Spices, Pepper, Raisins,
Tobacco, Setjats, &c, tc.

togtlrerwith acompleteand large assortment of

CANDIES,
the best ever opened in Fremont, tjie assertiorof
"boeua" dealers m this article to the contrary not-
withstanding.

NUTS, FRUITS AMD PRESERVES,
of the rarest kiriils, will be be found at mf store.
tienron'aiio, Slcnd, Cronfc and Beer,
can be had ot a moment's nnlrce.

FmhBaked llrend, rlie,Pir,
and Bisrttit always kept on hand.; fmnilies wiah-in- fr

to be snpplied with Bread can at all times be
accommodated with a superior arlrcre and on the
most liberallerms.

Btft 1 have nehli-e- lime rnir tire pTin'TT room in
his paper, to enumerate the eurtn part of the articles
kept by me, andean only ask that a discriminating
public will give me a call and and judge for them-
selves, feeling satisfied that 1 can render entire sat-
isfaction to all both as to prices and quality.

Fremont, June 15, '.50.

. FREMONT HOUSE;
AIsD t GENERAL

t?&EMONT. SANDUSKY COUNTY. O.

, WM. KESSLES Proprktcr.
0

KESSLER, auneunces to the TravelinffMR. that he haa returned to the above weil
known stand and is now prepared to accommodate
o the best manner ail who may favor him with
their patronage.

; o ettorta will be spared to promote inecomlort
and convenience of Cueate.

iU" Good Stabuhv a.adcateful OsTLiHsia A-
ttendance.

Fremont, November24, 184956

A. McXElL,
Upholster & Paper Hanger,

SAR DUSKY CITY, OHIO.
Sandusky city. May 17, 1651.

GIDEON HATCH, Tailor
WOULDinform hiefriendp mid the public. that

rooms at BaMvitle, where he
intends carrying on the above business, in all its
branches, and hopes by punclaal attention and
long experience in histrade to merit aud receive a
aharoef patronage

N. B. Cutting of jjarmenta of every description,
attended to iu the moel faehionable style, and war-
ranted to fit

Alao, he is Agent forFavis' lin Killer
afresh suppivjusl rereiver miri forsnie hv

GIDEON HATCH.
Ballville, July 13, tPS(l 18

PHILIP MAXWELL,

WOULD respectfully announce t he has
liis Fl:ip, r p Ioov

SoHth of Leppelman's Jewelry Shop,
opposite MeaH Quarters, herr hp wil! bt- - hnpy

wait on his old customers and all who need hb
thing in his line.

If you want you gr.rtnvnls made up RIGHT,
and after the Latest Fashion tou musl callon'MAXWELL.

N. B. Particular attention paid to cutlinp.aiu!
warranted to tit if uroperU made up.

Fremont, April28, 1849.

Litcry :$Szz Stable.
IRA SMITH,

GIV ES notice to the citizens of Fremont, and the
generally, thai he still continues tocar-r- y

on the abore business in all its branches and
forms. He has made additions to his stock of

Horses, Carriages, Buggies, Ac;
and ia now prepared te accommodate all who may
favor bim with a call. Horses and carriagea

For Parties or Funera 1

can be had at any moment. Covered and open
buggies for men of business or pleasure, ou the
shortest notice.

Riding Horses of ths liest botfom,
always on hand. The strictest attention paid, so
that alt who Crtll sttnii oe aCf:ommot:ia:L-- wnnnni
iitlay. Teams fnr

Carrj-inE- r PafiPRncrs or Movers
into anv p.r tt'1 counfry, always on

Those a:s!iii;;i: y litii in tlie a! ore Ur,
do wt-!- l to ;lvf '.lira tri n 't" '?f';S OOiifi

wiil be satisfied, bath us to teams an'i rrirr, the
former vvurraiitHd it. rrv h,.ei. to i l;f-'-r .i st

in tht V :; e ;n.i the
to be as reasonable aa (;oshi!,U:. H Ririct tif tut:'--

business, he hopes to merit a tiber' hur of
public .atronaire.

Stables Nearly opposite Norton': Foundry.
Framont, Not. 2d, 18S0.

1


